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On the Companionship with Nature
Let us be much with Nature ; not as they

That labour without seeing, that employ

Her unloved forces, blindly without joy;

Nor those whose hands and crude delights obey

The old brute passion to hunt down and slay;

But rather as children of one common birth,

Discerning in each natural fruit of earth

Kinship and bond with this diviner clay.

Let us be with her wholly at all hours,

With the fond lover's zest, who is content

If his ear hears, and if his eye but sees ;

So shall we grow like her in mould and bent,

Our bodies stately as her blessed trees,

Our thoughts as sweet and sumptuous as her flowers.
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A Thunderstorm
A moment the wild swallows like a flight
Of withered gust-caught leaves, serenely high,
Toss in the windrack up the muttering sky
 The leaves hang still.
Above the weird twilight,
The hurrying centres of the storm unite
And spreading with huge trunk and rolling fringe,
Each wheeled upon its own tremendous hinge,
Tower darkening on.
And now from heaven's height,
With the long roar of elm-trees swept and swayed,
And pelted waters, on the vanished plain
Plunges the blast.
Behind the wild white flash
That splits abroad the pealing thunder-crash,
Over bleared fields and gardens disarrayed,
Column on column comes the drenching rain.
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Life and Nature

I passed through the gates of the city,
The streets were strange and still,
Through the doors of the open churches
The organs were moaning shrill.

Through the doors and the great high windows
I heard the murmur of prayer,
And the sound of their solemn singing
Streamed out on the sunlit air ;

A sound of some great burden
That lay on the world's dark breast, 
Of the old, and the sick, and the lonely,
 And the weary that cried for rest.

I strayed through the midst of the city
Like one distracted or mad.
"O Life ! O Life !" I kept saying,
And the very word seemed sad.

I passed through the gates of the city,
And I heard the small birds sing,
I laid me down in the meadows
Afar from the bell-ringing.

In the depth and the bloom of the meadows
I lay on the earth's quiet breast, 
The poplar fanned me with shadows,
 And the veery sang me to rest.

Blue, blue was the heaven above me,
And the earth green at my feet ;
"O Life! O Life!" I kept saying,
And the very word seemed sweet. 
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Refuge
Where swallows and wheatfields are,

O hamlet brown and still,
O river that shineth far,

By meadow, pier, and mill: endless sunsteeped plain,
With forests in dim blue shrouds, 

And little wisps of rain, 
Falling from far-off clouds:

I come from the choking air 
Of passion, doubt, and strife, 

With a spirit and mind laid bare 
To your healing breadth of life; 

O fruitful and sacred ground,
O sunlight and summer sky, 

Absorb me and fold me round,
For broken and tired am I.
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The Loon
Once ye were happy, once by many a shore,
Wherever Glooscap's gentle feet might stray.
 Lulled by his presence like a dream, ye lay
 Floating at rest ; but that was long of yore.

He was too good for earthly men ; he bore
Their bitter deeds for many a patient day,
And then at last he took his unseen way.
He was your friend, and ye might rest no more :
And now, though many hundred altering years
Have passed, among the desolate northern meres
Still must ye search and wander querulously,
Crying for Glooscap, still bemoan the light
With weird entreaties, and in agony

With awful laughter pierce the lonely night. 
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Song of the Stream Drops
By silent forest and field and mossy stone,
We come from the wooded hill, and we go to the sea.
We labour, and sing sweet songs, but we never moan,
For our mother, the sea, is calling us cheerily.
We have heard her calling us many and many a day
From the cool gray stones and the white sands far away.

The way is long, and winding and slow is the track,
The sharp rocks fret us, the eddies bring us delay,
But we sing sweet songs to our mother, and answer her back;
Gladly we answer our mother, sweetly repay.
Oh, we hear, we hear her singing wherever we roam,
Far, far away in the silence, calling us home.

Poor mortal, your ears are dull, and you cannot hear;
But we, we hear it, the breast of our mother abeat ;
Low, far away, sweet and solemn and clear,
Under the hush of the night, under the noontide heat.
And we sing sweet songs to our mother, for so we shall please her best,
Songs of beauty and peace, freedom and infinite rest.

We sing, and sing, through the grass and the stones and the reeds,
And we never grow tired, though we journey ever and aye,
Dreaming, and dreaming, wherever the long way leads,
Of the far cool rocks and the rush of the wind and the spray.
Under the sun and the stars we murmur and dance and are free,
And we dream and dream of our mother, the width of the sheltering sea.
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Autumn Maples
The thoughts of all the maples who shall name,
When the sad landscape turns to cold and gray?

Yet some for very ruth and sheer dismay,
Hearing the northwind pipe the winter's name,

Have fired the hills with beaconing clouds of flame;
And some with softer woe that day by day,

So sweet and brief, should go the westward way,
Have yearned upon the sunset with such shame

That all their cheeks have turned to tremulous rose;
Others for wrath have turned a rusty red,

And some that knew not either grief or dread,
Ere the old year should find its iron close,

Have gathered down the sun's last smiles acold,
Deep, deep, into their luminous hearts of gold. 
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Comfort of the Field
What would'st thou have for easement after grief,
When the rude world hath used thee with despite,
And care sits at thine elbow day and night,
Filching thy pleasures like a subtle thief?
 To me, when life besets me in such wise,
Tis sweetest to break forth, to drop the chain,
And grasp the freedom of this pleasant earth,
To roam in idleness and sober mirth,
Through summer airs and summer lands, and drain
The comfort of wide fields unto tired eyes.

By hills and waters, farms and solitudes,
To wander by the day with wilful feet ;
Through fielded valleys wide with yellowing wheat ;
Along gray roads that run between deep woods,
Murmurous and cool; through hallowed slopes of pine,
Where the long daylight dreams, unpierced, unstirred,
And only the rich-throated thrush is heard ;
By lonely forest brooks that froth and shine
In bouldered crannies buried in the hills ;
By broken beeches tangled with wild vine
And log-strewn rivers murmurous with mills.

In upland pastures, sown with gold, and sweet
With the keen perfume of the ripening grass,
Where wings of birds and filmy shadows pass,
Spread thick as stars with shining marguerite ;
To haunt old fences overgrown with brier,
Muffled in vines, and hawthorns, and wild cherries,
Rank poisonous ivies, red-bunched elder-berries,
And pied blossoms to the heart's desire,
Gray mullein towering into yellow bloom,
Pink-tasseled milkweed, breathing dense perfume,
And swarthy vervain, tipped with violet fire.

 To hear at eve the bleating of far flocks,
 The mud-hen's whistle from the marsh at morn ;
 To skirt with deafened ears and brain o'erborne 
Some foam-filled rapid charging down its rocks 
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With iron roar of waters ; far away 
Across wide-reeded meres, pensive with noon, 
To hear the querulous outcry of the loon ;
 To lie among deep rocks, and watch all day 
On liquid heights the snowy clouds melt by ; 
Or hear from wood-capped mountain-brows the jay 
Pierce the bright morning with his jibing cry. 

To feast on summer sounds ; the jolted wains, 
The thresher humming from the farm near by, 
The prattling cricket's intermittent cry,
 The locust's rattle from the sultry lanes;
Or in the shadow of some oaken spray,
 To watch, as through a mist of light and dreams,
 The far-off hayfields, where the dusty teams 
Drive round and round the lessening squares of hay, 
And hear upon the wind, now loud, now low, 
With drowsy cadence half a summer's day, 
The clatter of the reapers come and go.

 Far violet hills, horizons filmed with showers,
 The murmur of cool streams, the forest's gloom,
 The voices of the breathing grass, the hum 
Of ancient gardens overbanked with flowers: 
Thus, with a smile as golden as the dawn, 
And cool fair fingers radiantly divine,
 The mighty mother brings us in her hand,
 For all tired eyes and foreheads pinched and wan 
Her restful cup, her beaker of bright wine :
 Drink, and be filled, and ye shall understand! 

But golden where the gravel meets the sun,
And beautiful thy twilight solitude, 
The gloom that gathers over lake and wood
A weirder silence when the day is done. 
For ever wild, too savage for the plough,
Thine austere beauty thou canst never lose. 
Change shall not mar thy loneliness, nor tide
 Of human trespass trouble thy repose, 
The Indian's paddle and the hunter's stride
Shall jar thy dream, and break thy peace enow. 
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Winter Uplands
The frost that stings like fire upon my cheek, 

The loneliness of this forsaken ground, 

The long white drift upon whose powdered peak
I sit in the great silence as one bound ; 

The rippled sheet of snow where the wind blew 
Across the open fields for miles ahead ; 

The far-off city towered and roofed in blue 
A tender line upon the western red ; 

The stars that singly, then in flocks appear,
 Like jets of silver from the violet dome, 

So wonderful, so many and so near, 
And then the golden moon to light me home 

The crunching snowshoes and the stinging air, 
And silence, frost and beauty everywhere.
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The Sweetness of Life
It fell on a day I was happy,
And the winds, the concave sky,
The flowers and the beasts in the meadow
Seemed happy even as I ; 
And I stretched my hands to the meadow,
To the bird, the beast, the tree : 
" Why are ye all so happy?"
I cried, and they answered me.

What sayst thou, O meadow,
That stretchest so wide, so far, 
That none can say how many 
Thy misty marguerites are? 
And what say ye, red roses,
That o'er the sun-blanched wall 
From your high black-shadowed trellis 
Like flame or blood-drops fall? 
" We are born, we are reared, and we linger A various space and die;
We dream, and are bright and happy, But we cannot answer why."

 What sayest thou, O shadow,
 That from the dreaming hill 
 All down the broadening valley
 Liest so sharp and still? And thou, 
O murmuring brooklet, 
Whereby in the noonday gleam 
The loosestrife burns like ruby, 
And the branched asters dream?
 " We are born, we are reared, and we linger A various space and die ;
 We dream and are very happy, But we cannot answer why."

And then of myself I questioned,
 That like a ghost the while 
Stood from me and calmly answered, 
With slow and curious smile :
 " Thou art born as the flowers, and wilt linger Thine own short space and die; Thou
dream'st and art strangely happy, But thou canst not answer why."
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The Truth
Friend, though thy soul should burn thee, yet be still.
 Thoughts were not meant for strife, nor tongues for swords. 
He that sees clear is gentlest of his words, 
And that's not truth that hath the heart to kill. 

The whole world's thought shall not one truth fulfil.
Dull in our age, and passionate in youth, 
No mind of man hath found the perfect truth, 
Nor shalt thou find it ; therefore, friend, be still. 

Watch and be still, nor hearken to the fool,
 The babbler of consistency and rule : 
Wisest is he, who, never quite secure, 
Changes his thoughts for better day by day : 
To-morrow some new light will shine, be sure, 
And thou shalt see thy thought another way. 
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Godspeed to the Snow
March is slain; the keen winds fly; 

Nothing more is thine to do ; 
April kisses thee good-bye; 

Thou must haste and follow too; 
Silent friend that guarded well 

Withered things to make us glad,
Shyest friend that could not tell 
Half the kindly thought he had.

Haste thee, speed thee, O kind snow ; 
Down the dripping valleys go, 

From the fields and gleaming meadows, 
Where the slaying hours behold thee,

From the forests whose slim shadows, 
Brown and leafless cannot fold thee, 

Through the cedar lands aflame 
With gold light that cleaves and quivers,

Songs that winter may not tame, 
Drone of pines and laugh of rivers. 

May thy passing joyous be 
To thy father, the great sea, 

For the sun is getting stronger ; 
Earth hath need of thee no longer ; 

Go, kind snow, Godspeed to thee!
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